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De 'Gre Recalls
'Rise and Fair Of
Cot.nmunity Govt.
By David Mydans
In a 45 minute presentatio n
of the "Rise and Fall of Community governmen t at Bard,"
Prof. Gerald DeGre told council that many of the proposed
changes to the existing community governmen t will meet
with strong faculty resistance
and that attempts should be
made to work within the present structure.
He made one concrete proposal by recommend ing the addition of two student representatives to the Executive Committee.
Professor DeGre presented
council with a history of his
experience s with community government at Bard since he came
(Continued On Page Four)

.Perry Among ·29
Arrested at Navy

Sit-In At SUNY
By Matthew Perstein
Diantha Perry, Bard sophomore, was among 29 students
arrested following a sit-in demonstration in front of a U.S.
Navy and Marine recruiting table in the Ne•w Paltz Colletge
Union, 'Tihursday.
The students were protesting
the use of their college campus
for recruiting men for the war
in Vietnam.
Would Be Arrested
The protest began on Monday,
April 24, with a sit-in, blocking
access to the recruiting table.
The president of the college,
James Frost, supported by sher<Continued on Page Three)
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May Day. Brin gs ''Red ''

Para de To Ston e Row
By David Mydans
Between 50 and 100 Bard students gathered in front of Stone
Row Sunday afternoon to celebrate the 49th anniversary of
the "glorious" Bolshevik Revolution. Standing in front of pictures of Mao Tse Tung and
Lenin, "Comrade" Andy Krei! ger read excerpts from the ComBy Eugene Kahn
munist Manifesto and other nondescript works to the accomIf the suggestions of Educapaniment of phonograph record- tional Policies Committee and
ings o:ll the "InternatJio nale," Prof. Bertelsman n are followed
various Soviet Marches, and
the administrat ion, Common
readings from the Little Red Course will soon be graded on
· Book of Chairman Mao Tse a pass/fail basis. The CommitTung.
tee would also like to see the
·
Waving Red Bedspread
seminars conducted by qualified
Following the celebration was students, preferably seniors.
an impromptu march to the liThe Executive Committee
brary led by revolutiona ry li- must approve any changes recbrarian Martha Schwartz, who ommended by EPC at its April
held aloft a valiantly waving 26th meeting.
1
1
red bedspread. Opposite the li- Jeff Levy, representin g the Natbrary, on the steps of Presi- ural sciences division, urged
dent Kline's house, "Comrade" that there be competition in the
Kreiger delivered an address in choosing of seminar leaders.
Russian extolling the virtues of Prof. Bertelsman n, head of the
the "Great Prolitariat Revolu- Social Studies division, was said
tion" which was warmly received to favor this idea, and he sugdespite the fact that neither he gested the leaders be chosen by
nor the audience understand a joint meeting between the facthat Russian. For an encore, ulty and EPC.
\: "Comrade" Kreiger read the
Dr. Bertelsman n is also said
great Russian folk tale of his to favor exams for Common
Photo by Dratch own compositio n "Redlocks and tCourse with two non-factua l
questions on each of the five
JOIN TilE NAVY AND SEE THE WORLD: Bard student the three Bear skies".
President Kline came out and phases.
Morgan Rieder fills in for missing Navy recruiter.
joined the celebration noting
Problems in AMDD
that "It's a beautiful day for a
The committee also discussed
Revolution ."
problems resulting from lack of
"Just Plain Camp"
funds for more instructors in
Asked to comment on the the AMDD division. Joan Kaye,
"spontaneo us" demonstrat ion of an upper junior, told the group
worke< solidarity, Comrade Krei- that while literature majors
ger observed: "The May Day have trouble getting into actNavy information officers who celebration was of course an ex- ing studios, drama majors
By Matthew Perstein
had
A group of Bard students, were scheduled to visit the col- ercise in satire. Communism to- no such difficulty getting
into
11.
led by Ilene Hearn, Mark Win- lege.
day is in many ways similar to 1terature courses.
The Navy men, however, nev- a Wagnarian opera. Parts of it • Miss Kaye said that
ters, and Doug Kabat, prepared
because
an anti-war display Thursday er appeared at the table set ! can still stir the emotions, but she was a literature major,
she
<Continued on Page 4)
"to present an alternative " to
I a lot of it is just plain camp."
1Continued on Page Four)

P.ass- Fail G.rades
C·ommon Course
S·ought By EPC
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NavyRecruifersNeverCame,
So Students Took Both Sides

1

Prendergast Show Opens At Procter
61 Monotypes By ·- - Art Review
Impressionist Are Up From Und ergr ound
Gathe-red Here
.,

By Linda Potter
and Sandy Sammartar o
An exhibition of rarely seen
monotypes by the noted American artist Maurice Prendergas t
(1859-1924) opened yesterday at
Bard's Procter Art Center. The
exhibition will be open to the
public from 10 to 5 daily, including Sundays, and will run
through May 21.
Maurice B. Prendergas t, who
combined characteris tic American temperame nt with contemporary European esthetic, spent
most of his painting life in this
country, except for two formative trips abroad, one to France
in 1892 and the second to Venice in 1898.
He was influential in awakening in turn-of-the -century America an interest in European
Post-Impre ssionistic painting, in
the hope of rejuvenatin g American art.
From the Impression ists, he
learned the technique of broken
pure color, sketching scenes

By Dana Baussamen
sensuous. It is a lyrical, rhyth- i
Who is Prendergas t anyway? mic world suffused in a gentle 1
What does he say and where do light. A child jumps rope; two ~
I put him? Don't look to his- women promenade . But there
tory-it lumped him in with the is nothing weak or hesitant in
"Ashcan" school. As Hilton these delicate scenes. They are
Kramer so aptly put it, Pren- executed with vitality and asdergast was "a minor master ... surance.
Nor does one find repetition,
but a master nonetheless ."
One could point out that his for the multiplicity of effects in '
monotypes are not terribly sig- rhythm and general technique
nificant to his work as a whole. are found in endless variation [
I
The monotypes are small; the from one to the next.
In a frenetic world where all '
scenes depicted are old-fashioned and happy - enough to art is getting bigger and bold- I
make many shrug their shoul- er, you've got to consciously ,
ders and head back to the Vel- slacken the pace in order to ·
even see a Prendergas t monovet Undergrou nd.
type. But if you can step out of
But for those willing to slow the "who, where and why," and
down and look, the Prendergas t experience these works with a
monotypes now at Proctor are i personal openess, you will find
beautiful, just beautiful. It's a I this exhibition more than satlovely little world, joyful and ' isfying.

from life, and exposure of the Impression ists had treated the
white paper background to en- white canvas.
He was especially interested
dow his prints with a sparkle
in much the same manner as the
Continued on Page 3

Maurice Prendergas t: GUST OF WIND. monotype
Lent by Knoedler Gallery
circa 1897-1900
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FREE SPEECH FROM BOTH SIDES
Libera l and radical movem ents in the United
States have long been associa ted with the quest
for freedo m of express ion. Since the early part
of this century , it has been the Left in American politics that has been respon sible for bringing before the Suprem e Court many cases concerning free speech . These cases have resulte d
in decisio ns guaran teeing the right of every citizen to speak out on issues that concer n and
affect him, no matter how unpopu lar his opinions may , be.
This is not to say that the battle is over.
Even today, liberal and radical organiz ations,
from the Americ an Civil Liberti es Union to the
Studen ts for a Democ ratic Society , continu e to
fight for the rights guaran teed in the First
..
Amend ment.
Preven ting someon e, anyone .-even a Navy
. Recru iter-fr om presen ting his side of the argument, is a violatio n of free speech , and hence
an implici t denial of the liberal ity of any liberal
movem ent.
The protest ers at New Paltz fell into this
trap, and many of the would- be protest ers here
at Bard registe red a similar anti-de mocrat ic
sentim ent, albeit unwitti ngly, in their petitio n '
reading in part,
"We . . . opose the use of our campu s for
the recruit ment of studen ts to kill and be
killed . . . "
It would be a shame if the Americ an radical
movem ent, which has fought so long to win for
try
itself the right of free speech , should nowthey
to deny it to others, no matter how much
disagre e. This is especia lly sad when it happen s
on the college campus , suppos edly the citadel
of freedo m of expres sion.
There are some who think that this kind of
action is an omen of an era of "revers e McCar thyism ." We doubt it: but we should like to
recall to those involve d the final lines from
Orwell 's "Anim al Farm":
"The creatur es outside looked from pig to
man, and from man to pig, and from pig to
man again; but already it was imposi sble to say
which was which. "
In the past, we have always suppor ted the
Americ an Left. But we cannot in good faith
suppor t a movem ent that in its zeal denies free
speech to its opopne nts.
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Need For Colle ctive

Actio n Agai nst War
To The Editor:
When half a million people
march, who sees them?
When half a million people
say, "stop the bombin g" who
hears them?
When half a million people
"Stop the war" who can
lead
p
make their wish a reality ?
No one.
And should they stop marching, and talking and pleadin g?
No.
But they should unders tand
that the time has come when
words must be met with actions
... when promis es must be fulfilled.
Now the time has come when
"Stop the war" must becom e
'Bring the peace," becaus e
stoppin g this war in itself will

these proble ms exist. We can
look at the politica l, econom ic
and social interes ts which have
becQme powerf ul enough to control the world. We can offer alternati ves to these. We can
plan togeth er for a differe nt
kind of future. We can talk
about ways of achievi ng it. As
studen ts we have the respon sibility to do this. As studen ts we

Uwe Joh nso n
By Robert Rivlin
The novelis t writing of the presen t times
must inevita bly face the decisio n of what part
the life of the times is to play in his novel;
what the attitud e of his charac ters toward s it
is to be.
The issue becom es particu larly import ant
today when it is virtual ly imposi ble to live outside the bounds of society . The proble m is magnified one-hu ndredf old for the novelis ts of postwar Germa ny. Not only is their nation's ...past to
ny tobe dealt with, but the situatio n in Germait
imdivisio n of Berlin makes
day with the
.
politics
possibl e to deny
For a writer to ignore the situatio n would
n; so it is not whethe r
be an error of omissio
to affirm or deny politic al situatio ns that confronts the Germa n writer, but how best to deal
with the situatio n. The ultima te solutio n which
Uwe Johnso n reache s is for the conflic t of Germany to be expres sed in the aesthet ic form of
the novel. Or, to use an oft-quo ted statem ent
nowada ys, when the medium becom es the roessage.
Mr. Johnso n read from his newly transla ted
novel "The Third Book About Achim ," (A Helen
and Kurt Wolff Book, Harcou rt, Brace & World)
, a West
Bard. Jakob Karschny
the other night atgoes
where
to East Germa
Germa n writer,
, a
Achim
of
he undert akes to write a history
bicycle rider who is the pride of the state.
Two books have been written about Achim
before, but this is to be the finest, the third
book about Achim in which the . real truth of
Achim 's life is told. He intervi ews the now
middle -aged man, but runs into proble ms immediat ely.
Achim tells him the story of how he, when a
· child, snuck into the West in order to procur e
a part for his bicycle . He did not have the faith
that his nation would ever be able to get it
He remem bers that the West remind ed
for him.
him of Sunday s.

find it necess ary to initiate social change so that when we
walk int othe "real" world we
f
.
WI 11 not be aced with the altering or of bedestroy
of
natives
ing destroy ed.
Do we march?
Do we talk?
Do we write, and sing, and
draw, and dance?
Do we organiz e ourselv es politically so that the intensi ty of
our though ts be unders tood?
Or do we do all of these
.
'
thmgs . . . togethe r.
Hearn
Ilene
the
of
people
many
leave
still
April 17, 1967
world under direct militar y or
econom ic control of the United
States govern ment. It will still
mean that men will be drafted
and interna tional law will be
defied. It will still imply that
any attemp t by "devel oping nations" to raise the standa rds of
---- l
living for their people , whethe r '--- ---- ---CAMP
DAY
NTEER
VOLU
lizaby land reform or nationa
has
tion of industr y, will meet with *A Philad elphia Church
Office if
all the sanctio ns that the power asked the Presid ent's
studen ts (men or
of our govern ment can muster . any Bard
volunt eer
And it is our govern ment. We women ) would like to interra cial
can't deny that. We pay taxes, for service in an
July 4 to
we live on its land, we go to slum-a rea day-ca mpg could be
Housin
10.
August
deny
who
Those
here.
school
stipend
that they are part of this colas- provid ed and a token
). The chilsal whole deny their own phy- ($10 or $20 weekly
dren are 4 to 13 years old. Stusical being.
skill in art,
It is true that we can from dents with special
especia lly
are
sports
ime to time remove ourselv es music or
those with
spiritu ally from that which sur- needed , as well as t in social
rounds us, but we must always · experie nce or interes
action progra ms. Contac t Presicome back to what we are.
dent's Office.
We Can Change
JOHN BARD LECTU RER
are.
we
what
change
We can
Richar d EHman n, Profes sor
But it will take work, and thinkestern Uniing, and. talking and reading . of English at Northw
of the Nawinner
and
,
versity
short
a
for
that
mean
will
lt
his book
for
Award
Book
tional
up
give
time many people must
John Bard
very person al graitfic ations to on Joyce will be the
for the Litstrive for the interes ts of the Lectur er this year
10).
(May
n
Divisio
erature
re-~
that
mean
colecti vity. It will
BRAN DEIS
sponsib ilities must be met to BOOK BY IRMA
Profes sor of English Irma
the group. Eventu ally, it will
is is workin g on a book
Brande
never
need
man
one
mean that
ello. She spoke at
Pirand
on
arfear or be submit ted to the
ago about
bitrary power of anothe r, for Vassar two weeks
tory."
"Purga
s
Dante'
of
mirror
a
see
will
all men
Dean Hodgk inson will speak
themse lves in their fellow- men.
Colleg e on
Then the individ ual will be April 26 at Shime r
"The Admin istratio n and Edutruly free.
is part
How can we change what we cationa l Climat e." This
the Union
are? We can serious ly work to of a confere nce of
mentasolve the immed iate problem s of Resear ch and Experi
of
ion,
Educat
Higher
in
tiori
.
poverty
and
ar
of our time-w
r.
We can search to discove r why which Bard is a membe
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Jakob, who seems above all to desire objecsly not satisfie d with
costs, is obviou
tivity at all ssion."
He must discove r exactly
this "impre
what it was that caused this memor y in Achim .
He intervi ews the bicycle rider. Was it the
people he saw? Was it the streets ? Was it the
appear ance of the shops? But Achim cannot
give him more inform ation other than that it
go
. So Jakob must
remind ed him of Sunday
duplica te exwhere Achim went, must try andnted
in
Achim
confro
actly the situatio n which
order to arrive at the truth.
But even with the truth in his mind, he may
not use the story. Achim feels that the idea
that he abando ned his homela nd becaus e he
though t it would not get for him what he
wanted , and that he was so favorab ly impres sed
with the West, will cast his own country into
bad light.
Achim had been a Hitler Youth; now he is
a shining examp le of one willing to do all for
his country . It is not that the story will make
him seem evil, but that it will make the East
seem unattra ctive. For Achim, the error he made
as a child must be forgott en just as the activities of his countr y during the war.
So from the beginn ing, the objecti vity of
the West Germa n Jakob is contras ted with this
"impre ssionis tic" Achim, and in this is the
statem ent of politica l conflic t. It is not a denial
of politica l reality, for it is plain that it is
Achim 's "East Germa n-ness" which makes him
the way he is. But it is sufficie ntly hidden to
assure the listene r and reader that Uwe Johnson's primar y concer n is with his charac ters
and not with politic al reality per se. His characters embod y the ideals of society , but are not,
as he insisted , symbo ls of it.
-- (Contm ued on Page 3)
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Bergman' sVirginSprin g

Plays This Weekend
By Erica Brown
One of Ingmar Bergman's
most celebrated films will be
presented by the Bard film committee this Friday and Saturday.
What Time magazine called a
"violently beautiful m i r a c 1 e
play," "The Virgin Spring" stars
Gunnel Lindblom and Max Von
Syndow of the recent film,
"Hawaii."
,
Produced in 1962, "Virgin
Spring" was filmed in Sweden
.by Sven Nykvist, one of Bergman's most successful photographers. The film is based upon a
medieval folk-song known as
"The Daughter of Tore of
Vange." It is romanjic in origin, but it was in Scandinavia
where it gained the character
of a legend and where it is now
connected with a specific spring
and church.
The film's background lends
itself directly to Bergman's
media. It is a potently dramatic
and religious movie.
Appearing with "The Virgin
Spring" will be a 1917 Theda
Bara movie, "A Fool There
Was."

Uwe Johnson ... Prendergast
(Continued from Page Two)

(Continued from Page One)
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BARD COLLEGE CALENDAR

Tuesday, May 2
The questions and answers in Cezanne's structural brush
Huose Presidents Committee
Albee
6:45p.m.
which followed Mr. Johnson's stroke, but where Cezanne bunt
Music Club presents: Bedford Madgrigal .t)ard Hall 8:30p.m
reading could well have misled up volume with his strokes,
Choir, Margherita Hastings, conductor.
the audience into thinking that Prendergast wove a two-dimenWednesday, May 3
his concern was political. Mr. sional tapestry-like mesh, as in Tennis: Bard vs.
Sienna Colege.
Home
2:00p .m.
Johnson proved an astute ob- number 42.
American Studies Program presents a Albee
8:00p.m.
server of the tension between
Symposium, ''A Middle-aged Look at
Similar To Nabi Group
East and West and the ramificaUtopian Luth"-Profs. Walter, Pierce £:~. · ·
Some of the later monotypes
and Koblitz. Moderator Dean Hodgtion of the wall. But his reading show a similarity to the Postkinson.
did not say this. If anything, Impressionist Nabi group, espeGov. Dept. presents a Film: "The Island" Prccter
8 & 10
the political conflict was re- cially Pierre Bannard and K. X.
Music Dept. presents a Moderation Re- Bard Hall 8:30p.m.
duced to a state of flux which Roussel. Some of the street
cital by Barbara Slovinsky.
characterizes the style of the scenes are reminiscent of Bon- Moderation Papers due in Mrs. Quinn's
novel. In response to a question nard's lithographs of Paris (No.
office
about his influences, Mr. John- 12, 20, 45-8) and with Roussel
Thursday, May 4
son replied that he had read he shared an interest in the Tennis-Women -Bard vs. Va~sar
Vassar
4:00p.m.
Edmund Dujardin (initiator of pastoral subject executed in
Friday, May 5
the
stream - of - consciousness patches and blobs of rhythmic Tennis-Men-B ard vs Union College
Unirln
2:30p.m.
movement), but that Dujardin color on a single flat plane (No.
Films: "A Fool There Was" and "The Sottery
8:00p.m .
had taken that form as far as 35-8, 60).
Virgin Spring"
it could be extended. NevertheSaturday, May 6
In Italy, he acquainted himless, one feels the influence of self directly
Hom e
with 15th and 16th
1:30 p.m.
writers as Joyce played a large century Venetian
Films: "A Fool There Was" and "The Sotle t"Y
8:00p.m.
painting, and
Virgin Spring"
hand in the development of was especially taken
with CarJohnson's style. In this style paccio, with whom he
Sunday, May 7
shared a
things come and go, snatches of love of fanciful parade,
The
College
Service
Chancl
11:00 a.m.
and in
AMDD presents "The Entertainer",- by Theatr·e
conversation and images flash whom he saw color
8:30p.m.
shapes deJohn Osborne, directed by William
through seemingly irrelevently. fined by outline.
Driver. (Also 8th, 9th and lOth).
It is a style which the New York
The latter technique may be
Monday, May 8
Times characterized as "a studCommunity Council
Albee
ied confusion." It is in this man- seen in a number of the mono7:00p.m.
8:30p.m.
ner that the conflict between types (No. 12) .. He also breaks AMDD production of "The Entertainer" Theatre
PATRONIZE
Tuesday, l\'lay 9
the two Germanies is expressed, up form with brushstroke and
defines it with outline (No. 5).
House
Presidents
Committee
and
plainly
reveals
Alhee
-that
John6:45 r.in.
OUR ADVERTISE RS
3:30p.m.
son, is, above all, a novelist con- Both of these techniques were AMDD production of "The Entertainer" Theatre
Wednesday, May 10
fronted with an undeniable prob- developed more fully in later
lem, but who has made that watercolors and oils. Carpac- Tennis-Men-B ard vs Marist College
Home
3:00p.m.
Literature Division John Bard Lecture Bard !_!a ll 3.30 p .m.
problem part, but not by any cesque linear treatment of space
by Richard Ellmann, Franklin Bliss
menas the whole of his work. as receding strips of color is
Snyder Prof. of English, Northwestern
reflected in Prendergast's monoUniversity; National Book Award 1960
type <No. 4).
for his "James ,Toyce". He is also the
Prenedergast
conceived
his
author of "Yeats, The Man and the
!CHEVRON !
monotypes not as mere sketches
Masks" and "The Identity of Yeats."
LUBRICATION
TIRES
but as integral works in their AMDD production of "The Entertainer" Theatre
8:30p.m.
(Continued from Page One)
BATTERIES
REP AIR
own right, and exhibited them
Phone: PL 8-5673 Days
as such. Executed from 1891iff's deputies, informed the pro1905, they cover the transition notably Dr. Albert Barnes and hung, the May 1-21 show
PL 9-3681 Nights
at
testors that if they attempted
from his interest in Impression- the painter William Glackens. Procter Art Center is an hisHours: 7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
to block the table again on ism to the
fanciful
vision
CarSince his death there has been torical landmark in this growth
CLIFF SCISM, Prop.
Tuesday, they would be arrested. paccio awakened.
a steady growth of his recogni- of recognition.
Rts. 9G & 199, Barrytown, N.Y.
In response to this threat,
Techniques Were Modern
tion.
seven Bard students joined the
The Bard show, including over
We can see him catching life
protest Tuesday morning. A
compromise was reached by in motion in the Bonnard-like 60 Prendergast monotypes, is
which the students were allowed figure reproduced, but we also the most comprehensive exhibit
to continue their demonstration find many examples of the of the artist's work in monotype
as long as they did not block dream world he was to concern to date. Many of the works have
himself with in his oil paintings never been seen publicly before,
the Navy recruiter's table.
((The Siore with th e
The compromise did not last, from 1905 to his death. He but have been lent by private
however, as protestors and the is in many instances extremely collectors from Fort Worth,
R ed /Jwniny"
deputies could not agree on modern, for his 'brushwork and Texas, to New York City. A
number
of
clever
museums
wipings have many aband galwhat constituted open access.
OUR PRICES
According to Miss Perry, the stract elements and are Dlften leries have also contributed to
highly
ARE
suggestive.
the
LOWER!
show.
(See
for
exsheriff's deputies were "harassBecause it is the largest and
ing" the students. A New Paltz ample the background in No. 52
TR 6-7150
most comprehensive display of
student, Mark Sonnesheine, how- and the poorer No. 49.)
Rhinebeck
Prendergast was an important his monotypes ever to have been Rt. 9
ever, did not agree with this.
TAKING .PRIDE
figure in his contemporary arFaculty
Post
Bail
IN PRECISION
At 2 p.m. the protestors de- tistic scene. As he received his
Pride of craftsmanship
cided to risk being sent to jail artistic education abroad, he
inspires every one of our
and 35 students sat down in was one of the first Americans
mechanics
to
proceed
front of the Navy men. T'wenty- to recognize the importance of
with precision on every
nine of them were arrested, in- Cezanne and to introduce
job of auto repair. Their
Fine Diamonds, Watches and Je\velry
cluding Miss Perry, and were him to the United States. He
skill makes a big differ1 charged
with disorderly con- participated in several formaence . . . in your favor!
tive exhibitions, notably that of
duct.
"fVatch and Jewelry Repair"
Bail was set at $100 per stu- the Eight and the famous Armdent, and was posted by a group ory show of 1913, and was thereNext to A'Brial's Liquor Store
of New Paltz faculty members. fore partly responsible for moldInc.
13 North Broadway
One teacher is reported to ing American art of that decade.
Phone PL 8-1500
have given $1,100; several tea'During his lifebime he was rec- PL 8·8373
Red Hook, N. Y. 12571
Route 9, Red Hook, N.Y.
tChers gave $100.
ognized only by close friends,

Cliff's
Service Station

New Pa,ttz Sit-in

Rt. 9
Liquor Store

RED 11001( JEWELERS

Smith Motors

STARK-TAT OR'S

-

SKY
PAR
K
AIRPO
RT

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Instruction
Aerial Taxi
Flight Instruction
Charter Service
Aerial Photography
Aerial Freight
.
3400 Ft. Lighted Runway
Recreation • Picnic Area
Gliding
Ground School
Rides

PL 8-4021
Rt. 199

Red Hook·

NO RG E
Coin-Ope rated
Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village
operated by

J. J. & A. Colburn, Inc.
106 S. BROADWAY

RED HOOK, N.Y.

SAVE 75% _on your Dry Cleaning
DRY CLEAN- H lhs.
9 DRESSES (approx.)
10 SLIPOVER SWEATERS (approx.)
3 LIGHTWEIG HT or 2 HEAVY SUITS ·
DRYERS - 50 lhs.
WASH- 8 lhs. DRY WEIGHT 25

$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.5{)
10 ntin.
.10
25 lbs.
.50
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Fredi Towbin Wins Post At
Mademoiselle, Trip, Clothes

came irresponsible. House pres- office had not heard from them
idents were no longer members, explaining their absence.
and the Council had passed legThe Navy did not go comislations impossible to enforce. pletely unrepresented, however.
Orientation Members
Morgan Reader, Bard freshman,
Elections for the orientation put on Navy uniform shirt and
By Erica Brown
committee were also held. Those a pre-revolutionary R u s s i an
On May 31st, Fredi Towbin
elected were: Mark Winters, sailor's cap, and set up his own
will hand in her senior project
Conni Morris, Philip Denkel- "Navy Recruitme~t ·cente~." He
and immediately depart for New
barger Gene Elliot Michael was joined by Richard LieberYork City as one of MademoiLeibo;ic, Mark Fa~s. Doug man who played "Anchors
selle Magazine's new guest ediKabat, Sherrie Ruben, Nancy Away," on his guitar.
tors for 1967. Miss Towbin enLovallo Bruce Holvenstat, Allan Literature Offered
tered the Mademoiselle College
Batteau', Ramon Pena,. Henry
The anti-war display, which
Board Competition last NovemKorzennik, Alvin Rosenbaum, was surrounded by large politiber and received a telegram last
Ward Feurt, Jane Foreman, cal cartoons and pictures of
month announcing that she was
Goeff Roseman, Jim Fine, and burned Vietnamese children, ofone of twenty winners.
Linda Boldt.
fered books and leaflets opposWinner of the first prize in
------ing the Administration position
the competition, Miss Towbin's
in Vietnam, and explaining the
editorship includes a month ·in
rights of conscientious objectors.
New York working on the AugMost of the literature was
ust College issue of Mademoiprepared and supplied by the
selle; a week's trip to Lima,
(Continued from Page One)
American Friends Service ComPeru; a new wardrobe; a visit
mittee, S.D.S., and the Catholic
to Elizabeth Arden and parties
had been denied admission to Worker.
·
and interviews with writers and
an acting course. President
photographers, all compliments
Miss Hearn said that the comKline had told her that more
of Mademoiselle.
acting instructors would be mittee sponsoring the display
Miss Towbin won the contest
FREDI TOWBIN
needed i£1 non-majors were to was an outgrowth of the ad hoc
with a portfolio of her art work
be accommodated, and that this committee from Bard which
including a pop intcrpertation er 19 winners in Peru for a speraised the question of priorities went to the April 15 Mobilizaof a stamp book-calendar which cial promotion from the magaof available funds. Miss Kaye tion rally in New York City.
she calls "Campy Stamp Calen- zine. Along with their regular
"Fascist Marches"
contended that this amounted to
dar." The entries are judged by
The group had prepared a
making
a
"value
judgment",
of
Mademoiselle editors for their departmental assignments, they
the matter.
originality, artistic talent and will be photographed and feaChairman. Bruce Lieberman
professional inteprretation.
tured in the August issue of
asked that the committee get a
Miss Towbin will join the oth- Mademoiselle.
clarification from the president
on the priorities for funds and
an explanation of his position.
I for the present community sysArt History Major
tem, and noted that under it
The second problem coming
those who made the regulations out of AMDD division was the
(Continued from Page One)
were the ones who enforced lack of any curriculum for art
AMERICA'S
them.
here in 1946. His talk was a recAccording to Dr. DeGre, the history majors. According to
OLDEST HOTEL
ord of his eight years of service , decline began when former Ellen Barber, there were sevin council since the post-war Dean Gilard sent a group of eral faculty members qualified
to teach art history.
period.
students to other colleges to
EPC decided to hold a public
20 Elected to Committee
learn the mechanics of student
hearing within two weeks for
Council elected 20 students government. He then instituted those interested in majoring in
Casual
to serve on the Orientation Com- radical changes based upon the art history.
mittee, and allocated $75 to the group's recommendation.
The group prepared a trial
Country Dining
Bard Racial Action Committee
Need For Continuity
faculty evalution questionnaire
mRACl, for a speaker, Clinton
Mr. DeGre had not supported subject to final approval next
Hicks, from the Free School of these changes because he felt week. Any evaluation program
New York. Harvey Fleetwood there was need for continuity will be publicized in advance
was chosen community -modera- and tradition in college com- before it is conducted.
RHINEBECK, N.Y.
tor to replace Jeffrey Rochlis munity government. His predicwho resigned from Council in tion bore fruit when the new
TR 6 ..3380
March.
council proved to be less effiDr DeGre expressed support cient than the former, and be-

a

large hand-lettered sign saying,
"Welcome U.S. Navy," and a
phonograph played what Miss
Hearn called, "fascist marches."
Other students said that they
had heard marches by John
Phillip Sousa and excerpts of
speeches of Adolph Hitl~r.

Dorothy
Greenough
Dresses
and
Accessories

EPC Meeting

32 E. Market

LYCEUM
RED HOOK

Friday thru Tuesday
MAY 5 - 6- 7 - 8 - 9
Evening Shows 7 and 9
MATINEES
Saturday and Sunday
---<- 2 p.m. -~

BEEI(MAN
ARMS

Council ...

::-:::

•

Navy Never C.a~me

: :.·

WALT DISNEY

•
•

Rhinebeck

MoN
_Go

i!:-JioME
I

TECHNICOLOR®

WED.- THURS.- FRI.- SAT.
MAY 10-11-12-13
Academy Award Winner!

"BORN FREE"
-ColorEvening Shows 7 and 9

(Continued from Page One)

C.

J.

RHINEBECK
PHARMACY

Stockeuberg

HAH.DWARE

INC.
D. \V. SCHER:\lERHORN

KED HOOK

19 East Market Street
Rhinebeck, N.Y .
'TR 6-3561

Phone PL 8-2791

•

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
LIGHT BULBS
TOOLS-PAINTS
FLASHLIGHTS
BATTERIES

C'andies by
Fanny Farn:er

RED HOOK DELICATESSEN
ln1ported Cheeses
Salads

aside for them outside the coffee shop in Hegeman. Mrs.
· Sugatt said that the Dean's

•

H.D.II. INC.

CORNED BEEF and PASTRAMI

Red Hook
Fabric Shop
eFABRICS
e NOTIONS
e McCALL PATTERNS
8 BUTTONS
e ZIPPERS
33 W. MARKET

PL 8-8541

• Cold Cuts

Our Specialty
Phone 8-8406
RED HOOK, N.Y.

17-19 N. BROADWAY

Manny's
Red Hook Barber Shop
New Modern Establishment
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Delicacies

Haircut as .you like it

Cold Beverages, etc. and Pizza

2 Barbers in attendance

(Opposite toe Bank)

29 W. Market Street

Sheila's Restaurant

ACROSS FROM RED HOOK BANK
Closed Monday

Student Trips

RED

HOO~K

DRUG STORE

TO
Hawaii

((The Friendly Drug Store"
PLateau 8-5591

RED HOOK, N. Y.

Europe

ROLAND A'BRIAL
11 NORTH BROADWAY

RED HOOK, N.Y.

South America
INQUIRE

Fine Wines and

Prescription Specialists

Barbara Lee
Travel Service

Liquors

Complete Cosmetic Line

RhiNEBECK, N. Y.

..... _FREE DELIVERY

~

FANNY FARMER CANDY

TR 6-3966

TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271

